Comparative analysis between nasolabial and island pedicle flaps in the ala nose reconstruction. Prospective study.
The goals of reconstructing deformities of the face secondary to skin cancer include reconstructing the area with similar tissue. The comparison between different types of local flaps for reconstruction of nasal ala is presented in a prospective, randomized study. The objective of this study was to compare the functional and esthetic outcomes between the nasolabial and island flaps. A total of 60 patients with skin cancer of the nose underwent ala reconstruction: 30 cases by nasolabial flap (group A) and 30 by island flap (group B). The two groups were homogeneous for sex, age, and anatomical area. Complications, scarring according to the scale of Vancouver, cosmetic appearance, and disorders of sensations were analyzed and statistical analysis was performed. In group A, early complications were more common than in group B. The scars of group B patients were more like those of undamaged skin. A total of 10% patients of group A evaluated the cosmetic appearance of their nose as very good, while in group B, 30% patients gave such an evaluation. Local flaps provide better reconstruction and the island flap appears to have more efficacy when compared with nasolabial flap for nasal ala reconstruction.